RESOURCES FOR ART IN ONLINE
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

by Andrea Morrison
overnment information in paper and
digital formats is a rich resource for fine
art graphic art and images for library
u ers. Over the histOry of our country,
.S. federal and tate governments
published artwork, iUu trations, graphic , maps,
photographs, posters, portraits and illu trations, and
now much of this artwork can be acce ed through
digital coUections. There i usually no charge to access
this information and very few copyright restrictions.
Indiana state government information provides a
wealth of artwork relating to our state, both curr~nt
and historical. This article wiU discuss the type of art
available in online government information and describes selected exemplary resources issued by the U.S.
federal and Indiana state governments. Only some of
the vast wealth of resources wi ll be highlighted. Art
re ource inspiring to chi ldren will be included.
Hopefully, this introduction to artwork in online
government information will inspire librarians from all
kinds of libraries tO refer to this information regularly.
According to the ew Oxford American Dictionary
the noun art may be defined as " ... the expression or
application of human creative skiU and imagination,
typically in a visual form such as painting or sculpture,
producing works tO be appreciated primarily for their
beauty o r emotional power" and also as "work produced by uch skill and imagination ." 1 Art has been
commissioned and/or published by governme nt
agencies and officials in many way : for u e in texts and
traditional publication; for maps, po ter , photOgraphs
and other grap hical and digital images; for murals or
other decorative artwork for buildings; for permanent
art ga lleries such as portrait collections; in design and
architecture; and in retaining and preserving our
cultural heritage in museum and other collections. In
so me cases, the artists are government employees
creati ng art for a publication or website. This article will
provide a se lection of significant re ources for art
published in government information, both current and
histOrical examples. International intergovernmental
organizations can be an excellent re ource for art,
world culture and society, and photOgraphs, but they
are not included in this article. Consult the chapter on
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ocial/cultural i sue in International Government
Information and Count1J Infonnation, 2004 2 e p cially for cultural and heritage art and con ult all
chapters for digital images and photographs .
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND ART
Many government ag ncies have commi sioned and
publi hed art, however, thi category fo uses on tho e
re ponsible for promoting art.
The .S. ational Endowment of the Arts ( EA)
(www.arts.gov) i a public agen y dedicated to upporting excellence in the arts, both new and stab lish d. remission is tO bring the arts to all Am rican · and provid
leadership in arts education. Estab lished by Congres. in
1965 as an independent ag ncy of th federal gove rnment, the Arts Endowment is the largest national
founder of the arts, bringing great art to all 50 stat ,
including rural areas, inner citi s and militaJ.l' bas s. ~
The EA website ha numerous publications f intere ·t
including NEAARTS, a bimonthly new letter including
current information on the EA s national initiatives
programs, awards, grants, and events.
Of special note for those serving childre n , the EA
has published Imagine! Introducing Yow· Child to tbe
Arts, 2004 (http://www.arts.gov/pub/i magin e .pdf), a
guide tO introducing children tO the ru.-rs . Made for
parents, the publication in tudes a tivitie and uggestion in literature, dance, mu ic, th ater, visual ru.·ts,
folk arts, and media art aimed sp ifi ca lly at ·hildre n
ages 3-8 years old. It also includes a pull-out g uid of
arts activities. A hard copy may be ordered at no ~ e
from the agency from the EA > Publi ations web site.
The Indiana Arts Commission (http ://w\vw.in .gov/
arts/) is a state agency that serves th itizens of Indiana
by funding, encouraging, pr mating and xpanding the
arts. It awards grants to artists and for art programs. Enewsletters published by the Commission include, Arts
Inform, a quarterly that covers state and federal art
news as well as advocacy issues; Arts92 , a monthly
gazette that highlights opportunities from Indiana and
beyond, and the Arts Eye, a bi-monthly with information and inspiration for people in the Arts. The commi ·sian has just completed the final version of their
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traregic plan, Leading the Arts in Indianct Uan. 2006) .
Other web resources available from the Indiana Arts
Commission include links to art education and cultural
projects and a calendar of art events.
GOVERNMENT PORTALS
.S. government portals are Internet guides to
ubjecr information . They are intended to allow public
acce s acros federal agencie by topic, perrnining
unified searching, and are usually created by a partnership of agencies. Portals are featured on the broader
topics li t found at the main .S. federal government
information portal, Fir tGov.gov. For example, a topic
web page on History, Art and Culture (http://
www.firstgov.gov/Cirizen(fopics/History.shtml) links ro
official information and services from the U.S. government in thi field. Links to federal agencies, librarie
and mu eums are included. The other topics and portal
pages areal o very useful in finding art and graphic
images published by the U . . government. The cience
and Technology topics page links to Science.gov, a
portal sire for unified scientific searching. Most federal
agencies rhus linked to have sections or categories with
images or photographs that can be downloaded freely
and used . ometimes on the portal site, the category for
images will not be obvious, bur there is always a search
opti n for the site: search on the term "photographs"
or "Digital collection" or "images." Other art is often
featured on educational or learning pages of the
agency. These may include comic books or coloring
books, usually with an educational theme, teaching
some aspect of the topic or the history of the topic to
children . Mo t agencies also feature a kid 's page with
interactive art.
HISTORICAL

The United States Congressional Serial Set
(http ://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss.html) is a
collection of U. . enate and House documents, reports
and other mi ceUaneous congression al materials. It is
one of the most valu ab le resources for U.S . history,
intcrnati nal relations, law, politics, culture, and
so ciety. Many beautiful, historical images and artwork
arc in lucl cl in this publication, portions of which are
published on the Library of Congress web site and
thr ughout the American Memory digital library. The
reports are usually from Congres ional committees
dealin g with proposed legislation and issues under
inv ·srigation . Commonly referred to as the Serial Set
this title began publication with the 15th Congress, 1st
Session (1817). Documents before 1817 may be found
in the American rare Paper (http://memory.loc.gov/
ammem/am law/lwsp .html). The Library of Congress
provicl s these fully machine-searchable text and digital
fa imile image for these titles. Research and Law
librarie in Indiana may al o hold tl1e print copies of
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tl1e Serial Set and/or commercial databa es from tl1e
companies Readex and Lexis exis . Artwork of special
note are tl1e illustrated reports from explorers, discover , scienti ts and naturalists, such as Audubon illustrations, the official reports from tl1e Lewis and Clark
expeditions and Commodore Manhew Perry' threevolume report on his 1852-54 exhibition to japan .
The Serial Set contains a wealth of both color and
black and white maps. Those publi hed prior to 1850
are considered exceptionally valuable. orne of these
maps and illustrations have been reproduced through
the Library of Congress' American Memory library
collections and are also available through purchase of
digital collections from the companie Reaclex and
Lexis exis. Three libr--aries witl1 excellent collections of
these congres ional materials in print are the Indiana
State Library federal documents collection 5 and the
Indiana niversity Librarie in Bloomjngton, Government Information, Microforms and Statistical ervices
(GIMSS) 6 and the Indiana University Fort Wayne
Helmke Library7 • More information about the illustrations in the Serial Set and historical illustrations in
other government publications may also be found in
Charles Seavey's article, "Government grap hics: the
development of illustration in .S. Federal publications, 1817-1861."8
KID'S ART
The portal specifically for kids, Kids.gov, has a
section on kids' art education as well as activities for
watching and doing (http ://www.kids.gov/k_arts.htm).
Children's books published by the U.S . government
have featured plants, animals, cartoons and characters
like mokey tl1e Bear to relay the message. Digital
versions of tl1ese publications may be found by searching the Catalog of U.S. Government Publications, by the
U.S . Government Printing Office, (http://
catalog.gpo.gov/). Examples of a comic book, coloring
book and kid 's cartoon website include:

•

Sp1·ocket Man. Washington: U.S. Consumer Product
afety Division, 1978?, a bicycle safety guide for
children in comic book format, (http://
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/pubs/341. pelf)

•

My ABC's of NASA. Cleveland, OH: Lewis Research
Center, 1991. (ERIC no. ED355479) (http://
eric.ed.gov/ERICDocs/data/ericclocs2/
content_ to rage_ 01!0000000b/80/2 5/7e/7e. pdf) .
This booklet is an alphabet coloring book for the
elementary student. Words and pictures for each
letter of the alphabet are relate and illu trate some
aspect of the .S. ational Aeronautics and pace
Administration, such as "astronaut" for A, "rocket"
for Rand "S" for sun. Ead1 alphabet letter is on a
separate page.
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•

ebsire by t:he Center for Di ease Contro l
and Prevention (CDC) (wv. .bam.gov) . This sire
features cartoon characters wid1 orne animation ro
teach about health issue and recommend ways to
make the ir bodies and minds healthier, stro nger,
and safer. BAM! al o serve teachers and parents
wiili healili and cience curriculum and teaching
activities.

Bam!

MAPS
•

SG
ational Ada.s
(http:/. rww.nationalada .gov offer geographic
and statistical maps in an online interactive adas
of d1e nited rates. Data topics
include information on geograp hy, peop le
economy transportation , communi ations, and
government. ections link users to printable
maps, wall map , making map and make
section . Making map allow u er to customize
an online map tor printing or vie·wing. It is
con idered one of d1e best compr hensive
Federal ources for national maps and geographic information on ilie Tnt rnet.

•

USGS ario na l Map , by ilie nited Stat G alogical urvey (http ://nationalmap.gov is an
o nline interactive map that provides free access
to high-quali ty, geospatial data, imagery, an I
informatio n . sers customize the map view
depending o n their selections of political and
geographic features. It is produ ed by a on ortium of Federal, tate, and to at partner
ho
provide geospatial data to enhan e th public'
ability to access, integrate and apply geo patial
d ata at glo bal, natio nal and to al cal s.

•

Geography an I Map Reading Room of ilie
Geography and Map Division, Library of
Congress (http :/.
w.loc.gov/rr/geogmap link
to online m aps collectio ns and other o nline
resources out ide the Library of Congress and
governm ent agencies. O nlin e exh ibits s u h as
ilie current exhibit "Map in Our Lives" provide
g raphical illustratio n of the b au ty of mapp in g.
The exhibit features maps illustratin g the
historical evolutio n in s urveying fro m 1790 to
1999 in celebration of a thirty-year partn rship
between the Library' Geography and Map
Division and d1e American Co ngress o n
Surveying and Mapp ing (ACSM).

•

Indiana Info rm ati o n Co uncil (IGIC) , Indiana
State Librat)', is a no nprofit me mbers hip
o rganizatio n of GIS user , prof ssio nals and
educators. Funded in part by the state ofl ndiana
and administer d by an e le ted bmtrd o f
directors, IGIC is recognized as the offi ial
statewi de coordinating body fo r Indiana
geographic inform ati o n . It pro vid es an
interactive reso urce fo r making cu tomizcd maps
cal led Jndianamap. Od1er features are
information about the oriliophotograp hy project
for Indiana counties wh ich will produce a base
mapof Indiana for geographic information
systems (GIS) , a GIS inventory and d1e H uck
Finn proj ect. The H uck Finn project provides
learning experiences for kids through fun and

Oilier links to art for children is available ilirough
ilie award-winning web site Ben 's Guide by the .S.
Government Printing Office via irs GPO Acces web site.
The Parent/feacher ection links to a directory of
online Arts & Recreation government information for
kids. (http ://bensguide.gpo .gov/ ubject.htrnl)

MUSEUMS AND FINE ARTS
Here is just a selection of n ational museums d1at curate
bod1 public and private art, including fine arts and
sculpture. Many digital collections are availab le.
•

ational Gallerv of Art (www.nga.gov)
[close preview]The ational Gallery of Arts
co llectio n illustrate major ach ievements in
painting, sculpture, and grap hic arts from d1e
Midd le Ages to ilie pre ent. It features exhibitions,
online tour , educational programs and many oilier
resources. The GA also has a kid 's page, ational
Gallery of Art I GAkids ho me page (www. nga.gov/
kids)[close preview] which offers interactive
discussion s of paintings and sculpture in the
ationa l Gallery of Art, edu catio nal activities, and
an animated musical story.

•

mid1so nian Museum s (www.si. edu/museums) This
online directory to d1e Smid1soni an mu eum
describes and links to ilie museum s, most of which
have online exh ibitio n s and include born private
and public art. Library users interested in
architecture and governme nt buildings will also
find ilie history of the buildings here.

•

Archives of American Art (AAA) (artarchives.si.edu)
contain s over 14 million items and is one of d1e
largest so urces in d1e world of primary source
documentation o n the visual arts in America. sers
may access information ilirough AAA's o nline
catalog finding aids and guides. The kid's page has
many edu catio n al activities.

•

The Indiana State Mu seum Fine Arts collectio n
consists of over 8,000 pieces (http ://www.in.gov/
ism/M useum Exh ibits/museumArt.asp#art) . A
division of the Indiana Dept. of arural Re
sources, the museum's exhibits and collectio ns
feature a permanent Indiana hist011' gallery,
Indiana artists in th e art gallery, building exhibits
and exh ibits on cultural and natural history wiili
art and artifacts. The mu seum links to state
historic sires.
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creative learning. The lesson plans and activities
cover art, geography lite rature, math, scien ce and
government, history and in Indiana communities.

•

Our Hoosier State Beneath Us, by the Indiana
Geological Survey. (http ://wwW.indiana.edu/
- librcsd/etext/hoosier) This online digital resource
i a set of brief illustrated articles i part of a set of
about 250 such article with brief introduction to
the geology of Indiana with beautifully illustrated
black and white drawings.

PATENTS
Your inventive user will delight in the i!Ju strations
accompanying p atent in the patent databa es publish ed by the .S. Pate nt and Trademark Office. A
patent for an invention is a grant of property rights by
the .S. government through the .S. Patent and
Trademark Office and by law the grant excludes others
from making, using, or selling the invention in the
nited tate .9 The Parent Full-text and Full-Page
Images Database (http ://wwW. uspto.gov/parft/) is Linked
from the Pate nt Office's homepage,
PTO, Patents>
earch. ALI pare nt im ages from 1976 forward are
available in text as well as TIFF image format in the
pate nt earch systems; however pl·e-19 76 patents are
available in TIFF image format only. For more information, co n ult the Two Parent and Trademark depository
librari es in Indiana: the Indian apolis-Marion County
Public Library and Purdue niversity's iegesmund
Engin eering Library.

part of the Smithsonian Institutions, provides a portrait
search either just in the , PG's collections and a lso ·with
the Catalog of American Portraits of public and private
image (http://npgportraits.si.edu/code/emuseum.asp).
Portraits are available from Congressional Pictoria l
Directory, via the .S. Government Printing Office's
GPO Access database, http://wwW.gpoaccess.gov/
pictorial/index.html. The .S. Government has published collections of portraits of major political figu res,
including presidents and ftrst ladie , governors an d
legislators: most current information is available and
some historical information has been digitized. The
Indiana State government Indiana Official Gove rnors '
Portraits Collection, held by the Indiana Historical
Bureau which has statutory authority to maintain the
collection. The Governors' Portraits coUection co nsists
of a portrait of each governor general informatio n
about the painting a brief biography of the governor,
and a biography of the artist who painted the portrait.
(http://wwW.statelib.lib.in.us/wwW Ihb/govponraits/
index.html)
POSTERS
An o utstanding example of government posters are
d1ose publish ed by the .S . Works Projects Ad ministration (WPA) by the Library of Congress in its d igital
o nline Library, American Memory Over 900 posters ru·e
digitaUy reprodu ced from the American depression-era,

Pare nts can be a o urce of e ntertaining illustrations.
The website "Wacky Patent of the mo nth 10 " publishes a n
archive of se lected unus ual patent illustrations . One
example is a patent granted to Harry Houd ini (Figure
1] March 1, 1921 for a diver's suit. The invention
related to deep sea diving suits or armors, and its
object was to provide a new and improved diver's suit
that would allow the diver, in case of danger, to quickly
divest him self of the s uit while bein g submerged and to
safely e cape and reach the s~ur face of the water.
PERFORMING ARTS
The Library of Co ngress Performing Arts Division 's
Read ing Room (http ://wwW.loc.gov/rr/perform/ih as/))
links to several differe nt digital collections relating to
the performing arts, including the hi torical digital
collections in Ameri a n Memm)'. It features Music,
Theatre & Dance: A Performing Arts Digital Librruy
Users can a cess streaming video of performances ,
sh eet m u ic, text and images. The ire also links to an
annotated Jist of web reso urce for the performing arts
and music, including Indiana niversity.
PORTRAITS
Digital portraits ru·e a lso available from federal and
state govern me nrs. The atio nal Portrait Ga ller)' (NPG) ,

so

"Exhibition of Paintings." Ill. : Federal Art Project, WPA,
[between 1936 and 1941], in By the People, For the
People: Poster From the WPA, 1936·1943. DigitaiiD: http:/
/hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3b49490
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1936-1943. The By the People, For the People: Posters
from the WPA, 19:>6-1943 (http :l;memory.loc.gov/
ammem/ wpaposrers/wpahome.htm I) collection consist
of 908 boldly colored and graphically diverse original
posters produced a part of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's ew Deal. Thi collection i the large r
known collection of the approximately 2 000 posters
originally produced. Created by silkscreen, lid1ograph
and woodcut, these po ter featured topics such as
health and safety programs; cultural programs including art exhibition theatrical, and mu ical performan ces· travel and tourism ; educational program ; and
community activities in seventeen state and the District
of Columbia. orne of these poster have transcended
history into popular culture others are significant for
the ir art and design . For example, see [Figure 2] for an
illustrated poster advertising an art exhibit
PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS
Prints and Photographs Division Reading Room by
d1e Library of Congre s (http://www.loc.gov/rr/printl)
This website provides catalogs and indexes to print and
digital im ages, some published in American Memory
collectio ns. The Prints & Photographs Online Catalog
describes about 6'5 % of the Divisions holdings, includes
many digital images. Another resource by subject is d1e
Divisio n 's Lists of Image on Popu lar Topics. o r all
images are in the public domain. One of the most
heavily u sed o nline collections is the Historic American
Buildings Survey (HABS) and the Historic America n
Engineering Record (HAER) collections. (http ://
me mory.loc.gov/ammem/collecrions/habs_haer/) Th is
collection inclu des images of comprehe nsive range of
building types [Figure 3] and engi neerin g technologies
digitized from measured drawings, black-and-wh ite
photographs color transparencies, photo captio ns, and
also cl ara pages. Prin ts and Photograp hs Division
Read in g Room also links to a digita l co llection of
caricature and cartoons.

Buffalo herd, created for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service by Bob
Savannah
http://www.lws.gov/pictures/linearUbobsavannah/buffaloheard.html.
Accessed March 13, 2006.
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SCIENTIFIC ARTWORK AND IMAGES
Mo t go, ernment agencie have digital still image
collections . e rs may consult the Science and Technology section on Fir rGm .go' for links to o fficial .S.
government on d1is topi . cience.gm
(w\vw.science.gov) d1e cien e portal links users to d1e
federal scientific agencie and photo and graphic
images by cientific eli cip lin e. Here ar
leered ires of
intere t from a' ariety of cientific eli cipline . Check
eacl1 agency and it databases for copyright a nd u e
restrictions and guid lin s.
•

The multimedia gallery from d1
atio nal
Aeronautic and Space Administration
(http :/. •ww.nasa.gov/multimedi, 1igh ligh ts/
index.html) offers a greats I ction of image ,
video and interactive featur about Eard1 pac
d1e p laners and ASA' program . Information i
gathered from d1e Hubble Space Tel ope, the
Kennedy pac Cente r, and a variety of p acecraft
such as explor r. Its Art Gallery se rion £ arure the
work of notable artists, su ch as orman Rockwe ll
commissioned to docum nt the hi to ry of d1
agency. er may subscribe ro an 'Image of the
Day' RS Feed ' to automatically down load the latest
A A. Pod asr permits u ser to clownloacl n '
A A audio and video conte nt" he n it becomes

T~ .I

From Wacky Patent of the Month, by Michael
J. Colitz, Jr. 1997, 2006, http://colitz.com/site/
1370316/1370316.htm, accessed March 13,
2006.
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atio n al Image Library with hu ndreds of digitized
35m m color slides· wildlife sketches by artist (line
black and whjte art) ; wild life pictures, du ck stan1p
images back to 1934; and an ecosystem ph oto
gallery. The buffalo herd line drawing is o ne
example of art commission by this agency fro m
artist Bob Savannal1. [Figure 4]

available. ASA still images, au dio fi les and video
generally are not copyrighted. The agency confirms
they may be u ed for edu cational o r informational
purp o es, includ ing photo collection , textbooks,
public exhibit and di play on the Internet.
•

•

OAA Photo Library, by the ational Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration
(www.photolib.noaa.gov/collection .html) This
d igital collection offer images on severe storms
(lot of tornado images!) , the ational Weather
enrice Hi torica l Weather Collection, America's
coastlines, sun et and sunrise im age and much
more. Image collections are available in album and
catalog formats .
Th e ational Bio logical Informa tio n Infrastructure
BIT) offers a constantly u pdati ng database of
images related to nature and the environment.
(http ://images.nbii.gov/) BTl is a program of
broad-ba ed , collaborative program amongst
fede ral, state, international, no n-government,
academi c, and private industry partners. The
database in cludes photographs of pla nt and animal
sp ecies, ceni c landscapes, w ildlife ma nage me nt,
and bio logical fieldwork. Most im ages are freely
avai lable for ge neral , ed ucatio n al , and scie ntific
use.

•

The SGS Digital atellite Data website (http ://
www.u g .gov/pubprod/satellitedata.html) is an
excelle nt resource for lin ki ng to outstanding
sate llite images, sers may locate, view, download ,
o r order glo ba l land re mote sensing data d erived
fro m a variety of air- and sate llite-bo rne se nsors,
in cluding Landsat sate llite im agery and data fro m
the atio na l Ocea nic Atmos pheric Administratio n 's
polar orbiting wead1er satellites.

•

The Pictu re/Graphi cs page, .S. Fish and Wildlife
S rvice (http://www.fws .gov/pictures/) links to

•

DefenseU K images from the .S. Dept. of
Defe nse. (http ://www.defenseli nk. m il/multim edia/)
This site images from all branches of d1e military:
the rur Force, Army, avy, Coast Gu ard and
Marines. Included are web ph otos, gra phics and
news pho tos. Im ages are in d1e pu blic d om ain ,
h owever, users are asked give credit to the
photograph ers.

The purpose of this article was to highlight selected
governmen t information resou rce relating to art that
exemplify the variety of art available . The autho r i
compiling a mo re comprehensive guide; p lease send
your favo rite art resources in government informatio n
to Andrea Morrison (amorriso indian.edu) to be
included . Other top ics no t covered, bu t n o less insp iring, are th e architecture and design of public buildings
and mo nume nts in our state and n ation al capitols;
historical mu rals and p ai nti ngs in governme n t buildings; musical and perfo rm ing art; a nd arn:vork commissioned , publishe d or d isplayed by governmen t agencies. For these, go directly to th e Internet site fo r the
buildi ng or agency. For an A-Z list of U.S. federal
agen cie , co n ult Firstgov-gov (http://www.firstgov.gov/
Agencies/Federal/Al l_Agencies/index.shtm1) o r for
Indiana State agencies, consult Access Ind ian a's state
agen cy directory (http ://www.in.gov/ai/agencylist. html).
Enj oy browsing and u sing art resou rces in governm ent
info rm atio n . The ho rizon is Li mitless.
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